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DUSTY NEWTON WITH A NICE 8.52
WHILE FISHING A THURSDAY
LAKE FORK ANGLERS TOURNAMENT

JASON HOFFMAN

Diamond Sport Marine
Team Member
getting it done with a
nice LAKE FORK

9lber!

DUSTY NEWTON

INSIDE THIS EDITION
BASS CAMP LAKE FORK 2022
REEL INN LODGE
SPOT LIGHT OF THE MONTH
PLANET FORD EVENING SERIES
FISH ON

JR ANGLERS

CATCH OF THE DAY
AND MUCH MORE

FISHING REPORTS
JAMES CALDEMEYER
GREG HILL

DOUG SHAMPINE

DLR Construction
“Quality Work That You Can Count On ”

Specializing In

CUSTOM
POLE
BARNS

Over 40
years experience
FREE Estimates

Donald Roach

(903)268-7810

RV COVERS
METAL
BUILDINGS
CARPORTS

Larry Roach

(903)850-2477
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Camp Bass Lake Fork 2022
The 2022 Camp Bass
was held at the Lake Fork
Marina. Once again kids
11-18 years old from all
across the country had
the opportunity to come
enjoy the experience of
a lifetime here at Lake
Fork!
It is a fun filled week
with so many activities
and continues to grow
each year. Here is a little
more about the history
and fun of Camp Bass at
Lake Fork!
“We at Lake Fork Trophy Lures
are honored to sponsor and work
with our nation’s youth in many
annual summer bass camps
across the states over the years,
and none are better managed
and operated than Camp Bass on
Lake Fork Texas. Founded and
lead by Mr. Danny Gove, along
with the coordination and fishing
guide leadership of Mr. Rick Carter (a touring FLW Pro and guide
on Lake Fork) this youth bass
camp teaches not only excellent
fishing techniques on one of the
best bass fisheries in the U. S.,
but also other skills and responsibilities such as boating and
boating safety, co-angler courtesy,
leadership, teamwork, and communication skills. We at Lake
Fork Trophy Lures are proud and
honored to be one of the sponsors of this excellent youth bass
camp!”
Continued on Page 7

In their own words :”The goal is to
help develop future leadership in
the fishing industry. In hopes that
one day they will give back to the
youth. Selected youth from all over
the nation come together the first
week of August to fish on the Premier Large Mouth Trophy Lake in
the country, Lake Fork. Not only do
they get to fish Lake Fork but they
get to do it with the professional
fishing guides of Lake Fork. The
professional guides donate their
time and skills to teach these Jr.
Anglers.

Restaurant Hours

(903) 383-7008

4672 West State Hwy 154 Yantis TX 75497
Landing at the Neon Moon in September

Monday:CLOSED Tuesday:CLOSED
Wednesday:11:00 AM - 9:00
Thursday:11:00 AM - 9:00
Friday:11:00 AM - 10:00
Saturday:11:00 AM - 10:00
Sunday:11:00 AM - 9:00

Daily Specials !

SAT, SEP 3 AT 8 PM
Doctor Honkytonk

SAT, SEP 17 AT 7 PM
Whitey Morgan

SAT, SEP 24 AT 8:30 PM
The Stockyard Playboys

SAT, SEP 10 AT 8 PM
Lone HiWay Band

FRI, SEP 23 AT 7 PM
Josh Davis as ELVIS

FRI, SEP 30 AT 8:30 PM
FUN PIANOS RETURNS

Golf Car & Utility Vehicle Sales-Service-Parts & Repair
MINEOLA LOCATION
HAWKINS / HOLLY LAKE

Maintain It!
Service, Parts & Repairs Golf Car &
Utility Vehicles, Club Car, EZ GO, Yamaha,HuntVe
Batteries for Auto-Marine -RV-Power Sports

3490 S.FM 2869 Hawkins
TX 75765

1102 S. Pacific St. HWY 89S Mineola
TX 75773

903-769-3600

903-638-8400

Mon.~Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-3

Mon.~Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-3

Pick Up & Delivery at Both Locations
Mechanics ON DUTY at Both Locations

Customise It!
Gas & Electric - Service & Accessories
Complete Refurbish to BasicMaintenance
Enclosures,Mirrors, Windshields,Lift Kits
Steve Ameen
Wheels, Tires, USB Ports, Bluetooth Speakers Owner, Holly Lake Golf Car Ranch, LLC - US Navy Retired
Custom Paint
Steve@golfcarranch.com

RENTALS
2 & 4 Passenger Rental Cars Available
Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates
Tournaments, Fundraisers, Events,
Parades, Golf, Clays or Family Reunions
Let Us Fleet Your Event!
Call or email:ops@golfcarranch.com
SHOP ONLINE
www.golfcarranch.com
Facebook Golfcarranch
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The ONE STOP To Get It All !!!
Junction of Hwy 515
CR 1970 Yantis Tx

903-383-7121

Home Of

Owners John & JoAnne
Heimgartner

Welcome Anglers

Bro’s

Best Selection Of Tackle On Lake Fork!

ALL NEW
DUCKETT
NOW IN STOCK!!

Extended Hours During Tournaments!
Fresh ..
Hot to Go
Great Variety!

Bro’s

CLOSED
For the Season!

Fall Craft Fair
4th Biannual

Carol Green Civic Center

602 McAllister St. Quitman, Tx 75783

Saturday October 8th 2022
From 9:00am - 3:00pm
Rain or Shine
Take Richards St. Next to Dairy Queen
(Across from The Red Dome)

This Event is FULL - We have Papa T’s BBQ Truck, Casey’s
Hot Dawg Cafe ~ 10 Below snow cones for Food Vendors
Inside and Out With Many Talented
~ Crafters and Bakers such as Carved Candles
~ Homemade Spice Blends (Mine)
~ Soaps and Lotions ~ Fused Glass Decor
~ Wood Work ~Pet Supplies ~
~Unique Holiday Wreaths & Decor
~ Jewelry ~ Paintings ~ Sun Catchers
~ Metal Works ~ Purses & Totes
~ Breads & Cookies
and

SO MUCH MORE!
Come By and do some Holiday Shopping and Grab a bite to Eat!
See YOU there!!

Bro’s

CLOSED
For the Season!
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903-309-8465
3736 TX Hwy 154
west yantis texas

HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Monday - Saturday
6am - 6pm
Sunday 6am - 3
EXTENDED HOURS
During Tournaments

HUGE SELECTION
CLOSE TO THE NEW
SRA TOURNAMENT
PARK
AMPLE PARKING
REEL REPAIR
$25 PLUS PARTS
Come on in and take a look,
have a bite to eat
& Visit!

Hand Poured Custom Lures
FULL TACKLE SHOP
LIVE BAIT
and
Convenience Store
SNACKS ~ DRINKS
& SWAG

Cafe

Come on in for
A Lake fork style
atmosphere
friendly folks
great food
Including a liars table for all those
big fish story’s that almost happened!

HOURS: 6am - 3pm
Closed on Wednesday
Extended hours during Tournaments!

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!
N

OF

903-309-8465

YANTIS

HW

WINNSBORO

54

Y1

gofishlures@gmail.com

DIRECTIONS

SULPHUR SPRINGS

10# BAG

ICE
$2.00

Featuring
Belgium waffles!
Hot syrup on tap!
great sandwich menu
Homemade
banana pudding
every day!

W

E

15

EMORY

FM 5

ALBA

Coming from Yantis on 154
it is on the LEFT right before
the 154 bridge
QUITMAN
Coming from Quitman it is
on the RIGHT soon after you
cross the 154 bridge

Y

69

HW

US

15

4

S
MINEOLA

3736 TX Hwy 154 west
yantis texas

lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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Welcome To
LAKE FORK

LAKE FORK EVENTS

SULPHUR SPRINGS

FM 514
YANTIS

WINNSBORO

Y1
HW

E

54

EMORY

69

QUITMAN

FM 17
ALBA

HWY 154
HWY 182

MINEOLA
S
LAKE FORK FISHING REGULATIONS
Bass

16” - 24” length limit
(No fish kept between 16-24”)
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

White ( Sand )Bass
10” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit

Texas Parks & Wild Life
Certified Scales
Lake Fork Marina Hwy 17
Minnow Bucket Marina Hwy 154
Oakridge Marina Hwy 154

Wood County
Game Warden
(903) 763-2201

Crappie

SEALY
BIG BASS SPLASH
SEptember 16 - 18th
JC Outdoors
SEPTEMBER 24TH
Lake Fork Saturday
Evening Series
PLANET FORD 635 WEEKEND
EVENING TEAM SERIES
TOURNAMENTS
Intermittent Saturday Evenings on Fork at
Lake Fork Marina

October

Saturday October 8th, 2022
on Lake Fork at Oak Ridge Marina

For black and white crappie
caught from DEC. 1 through
the last day of FEB., there is
no minimum length limit and Toyota Share Lunker
Program
all crappie caught must be
retained. From March through
(903) 681-0550

Black Crappie

November, minimum length is 10
inches. Year-round daily bag limit
is 25 crappie in any combination.

White Crappie

(888) 784-0600

Catfish
Blue Catfish &
Channel Catfish

Blue Catfish

BASS CHAMPS TEAM
Saturday October 8th-9th 2022

Channel Catfish

BERKLEY BIG BASS

12” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit
Flathead Catfish

October 15th-16th Lake Fork Marina

Flathead Catfish

Super Team Media bass

18” Minimum length limit
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

October 29th 2022

Lake Fork Area News
Donna Wooldridge
Owner / Editor

469-552-1824

Lake Fork Area News
is a local Free monthly publication that is
proud to cover different
aspects of fishing and
activities here in the
Lake Fork area. We
would like to thank the
local business owners
and residents that make
it possible to distribute

September

LAKE FORK MARINA

FM 515
US

5

Upcoming Tournaments
and Events

N

W

PAGE

469-552-1824

fishing and although we are a “The Little Paper With Big Bass Results”
small paper we strive to make
a big difference!

We Cover it all ......

Call or Email Today For
our paper throughout the com- Great Advertising Results
munity! We are also available
P.O. Box 161
each month Online as well as
Yantis Texas 75497
our Facebook page that shares
community news and informa- lakeforknews@yahoo.com
tion on a daily basis.
Our mission is to highlight the
positive benefits of living and
visiting the Lake Fork area and
the wonderful local atmosphere
of what it brings! We look forward to providing more stories,
events, and special features for
our readers!
Follow Us On Facebook
This is a passion that I enjoy
Lake Fork Area News Fish On
on a daily basis - along with

469-552-1824

Big Bass, Crappie, Catfish
Kayak, High School Fishing
Tournaments
Boat owners & Benefit Tournaments
Local Anglers & Jr Anglers
Toyota Sharelunker Updates
Fishing Guide Reports
Local Activities & Events
Highlights & Storys about our
Local Business’s & Much More!
lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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James Caldemeyer

Guide James Caldemeyer
James Caldemeyer’s
Lake Fork Trophy Bass
Monthly Fishing Report
September 2022
September on Lake Fork has arrived! With it brings the
potential for some cooler weather and the early signs of
fall. The bass fishing on Lake Fork this month is good and
with the big tournaments happening it gets even better. Bob
Sealy always puts on a great event in the Sealy Outdoors
Big Bass Splash and you can expect that lots of big bass will
be caught and big prizes as well as lots of cash given away.
The event is being held September 16,17 & 18 at Lake Fork
Marina.
This month of the year is always a transitional time for
the water on Lake Fork. With a mix of warm days and cooler nights the water conditions start to change. The lake has
not received much summer rain and we need some good
fall precipitation to get the lake back up. Current levels are
near 6’ feet low and can make navigating treacherous so be
careful out there. The water temperatures have been ranging from 80-84 degrees on most areas of the lake. The water
clarity is stained or off colored in several areas also due to
the lake beginning to turn over. There are some areas that
are clearer than others and most of the best water visibility
is on the south end. If we have some cooler evenings roll in
as the month progresses, we could see the lake finish turning over by the end of the month.
With Lake Fork in transition, you can also expect to find
the fish in the same state of transition. You will find that
some of the bass have already started to migrate into the
shallows to escape the instability of the deeper water. Main
lake points, pockets, and coves at the mouth to mid way
back in the creeks are good places to start. I like to target

Paul Turner
catching doubles on a
trip with
Lake Fork Guide
James Caldemeyer

A new personal best
catch for this young
man while out on a trip
with
Guide
James Caldemeyer
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Lake Fork Fishing Guide Report

several different shallow patterns during this
time of year. A square billed crank bait, lipless
crank bait, spinner bait, or chatter bait are
all great choices when trying to target these
shallow fish that are feeding on the shad up
shallow. Lots of shad will be on the bank as
the water temperatures cool. Covering water
is always good and these baits will get it done.
I like to use any shad pattern or white and
white/chartreuse combinations when selecting a color. Once I establish an area that is
holding fish with the moving baits I will slow
down and fish the area thoroughly. A Texas
rigged worm is my go to in the fall. I like to
use an Elite Tungsten 1/4 to 5/16 oz weight on
4/0 hook. I will rig up with a Berkley Powerbait power worm. The best colors are blue
fleck, cherry seed, plum, motor oil, or black
and blue in the 7” or 10” size. Another great
choice of baits for me has been the Berkley
Powerbait Bottom Hopper wacky rigged
around some of the freshly flooded grass after
the recent rise in the lake. Fishing any of these
through the shallow grass or shallow stumps
catches lots of shallow bass on Lake Fork in
the fall. My other “slow down” technique for
catching them is a shaky head worm. I will
use a 3/16 oz head with a Berkley “Fatty”
Bottom Hopper or Rib Snake. Working these
baits with light line like 12-pound Trilene
100% Fluorocarbon will catch a lot of fish especially as the crowds roll in and the fish feel
the pressure from tournament anglers. My
favorite colors are shady watermelon candy,
plum, and blue fleck.
The deep bite is very unstable in September
but if the right conditions present themselves
it can be outstanding. Its during this time
of year especially that I rely on my Garmin
Electronics. They make quick work of finding
the schools of deep bass! I will look for fish
to be holding on main lake points, roadbeds,
humps, and ridges. The great thing about my
graphs is that they give you a definite distinction of whether or not there is a thermocline.
When the bass have a lack of thermocline in
the water column they tend to be more scattered and suspended. When the thermocline
is intact, the bass are more condensed in the
relative depths. So, again with the lake in transition, you have to be aware of what the water
conditions are before you can decide what the
best techniques and presentations are to use.
When I see the bass suspended around bait
in the water column I am using a deep diving
crank bait most of the time. Any shad color is
great but I like one with some chartreuse in
it as well like a Berkley Dredger. I will throw
mine on the Abu Garcia Revo Winch rod and
reel. The rod is 7’6” and the reel has a great 5:1
cranking ratio for working it out deep. I can
make really long casts with this combination
too. The Alabama Rig is also a great choice
for these schools of bass as well as a big flutter
spoon. Working these baits in the 14-22 foot
range is best right now but some fish have
started moving shallower. When the bass are
on the bottom and grouped up I am using a
Carolina rig mostly. I like my Carolina rig on
a 7’6” medium heavy Abu Garcia Veritas PLX
rod with a Revo reel spooled up with some 20
lb Trilene 100% fluorocarbon line and a 15-17
lb leader. I like to use a 1 oz Elite Tungsten
weight and a 3/0 hook. I have been catching
a number of fish with the Berkley Powerbait
Jerk as well as the Berkley Havoc Bottom
Hopper. The best colors have been blue fleck,
watermelon, and green pumpkin and plum.
If you want to catch a real big one out deep
then you will want to break out the football
jig. A Santone Lures 5/8 – 3/4 oz football head

BIG smiles and BIG bass on Lake
Fork with Guide James Caldemeyer!
jig with a Berkley Chigger Bug trailer is a hard
combination to beat. I am throwing this in the
same areas as the Carolina rig and dragging
it or hopping it through these deep schools of
bass. Best colors right now on the jig are PB&J,
Pake’s Perch, and my signature JC’s Spicy Craw
color.
Well, I hope this helps anyone that’s coming
out this month to chase some big bass or fish
the big tournament. If you would like to fish
with me still this year, I have just a few dates
available. My 2023 schedule is also filling fast so
contact me as soon as possible if you are beginning to plan your trip for next year. I also have
gift certificates available for those of you that
are interested in purchasing a friend or loved
one a guided trip on Lake Fork. You can contact
me to make your reservation at 903-736-9888
or send me an email at lakeforktrophybass@yahoo.com You can also visit my website for more
information about Lake Fork and my guide service at www.officiallakeforktrophybass.com You
can find me on Facebook and follow my official
Lake Fork Trophy Bass Guide page at https://
www.facebook.com/lakeforktrophybassguide
I really enjoyed my first Bass Cat boat in 2021
and am now running my new 2022 Bass Cat
Puma STS for this season. I couldn’t be happier to be serving my customers on Lake Fork
as part of the Bass Cat Team and am looking
forward to providing more great trips this
year out of my new boat! If you’re interested
in checking out any of the Bass Cat models, be
sure to reach out to R & R Marine in Pittsburg,
Texas. They even just got in the all-new Puma
STS that everyone is raving about so go by and
check it out! Steven Stroman and his crew have
amazing sales and service as well as a complete
tackle shop with just about anything you need.
I would like to thank all my sponsors that are
continuing to support me in 2022. I am looking
forward to representing them again this year
on the Bassmaster Opens Schedule. I appreciate
all their support as I serve all my great guide
clients throughout the year on Lake Fork as
well! Sponsors- Toyota, Bass Cat Boats, Mercury, I Am Second, Berkley, Abu Garcia, Garmin,
Santone Lures, Costa Sunglasses, Power Pole,
3:16 Lure Company, Elite Tungsten, Johnson
Communications, and Bass Boat Technologies.

James 1:17 - “Every good and perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the Father of
the heavenly lights, who does not change like
shifting shadows.”
Tight Lines and God Bless,
James Caldemeyer
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Camp Bass Lake Fork 2022

Continued fromPage 2

Camp Bass ends with a banquet. The parents, Jr. Anglers
and, guides get to eat great
bar-b-q and, enjoy our awards
ceremony. We share in fond
memories created during the
week. We have awards from the
Anti-Lunker to Camp Bass Angler Of The Year. Angler Of The
Year is chosen based on the
evaluations of the pro guides.
Angler Of The Year receives
paid entry into next year’s Camp
Bass. Our most prized award
which is sought after all week is
presented by Lake Fork Taxidermy. The largest bass over
24” receives a beautiful
replica of their bass.
The future looks bright
for Camp Bass. Each
year gets better and
better. We have many
thanks to give to many
people. The community
of Lake Fork has been
great to us. Mr. and Mrs.
Donahue of Lake Fork
Marina and Motel have
selflessly opened their
doors to us. I could not

imagine a better place with
better accommodations for
us to hold Camp Bass. Also
we must thank the guides
of Lake Fork. It is the great
guides of Lake Fork who

have helped create Camp Bass. All have spent the
extra time to make recommendations to improve the
experience for the youth and help make us become
the best in the nation. If you would like to be involved
with Camp Bass or would like more information please
contact campbass@gmail.com

Alba Volunteer Fire Department annual fish fry
The Alba VFD annual
fish fry will be hosted on October 15,
2022. The fish fry is a
tradition the Fire Department has done
yearly to serve the
community. The fish
fry is by donations
starting at 5:00 P.M.
and will continue
until all fish is served
or until people stop
showing up. Alba
VFD will have a cornhole tournament,
live auction, raffle
for steer including
processing, and the
Dakota Ritter Band
headlining live music. There will also
be other activities
including a dunking
booth, jump house,
obstacle course, and
more so please come
out and support your
local VFD.

All info can be found on their facebook. If
you would like to purchase tickets, please
contact any member of the AVFD or go to
select locations(C&M, Alba-Golden FederTCL - Backwoods Cornhole
al Credit Union, Lake Fork Marina, Mineola
Region will be the host of
Packing, Alba City Hall, Lake Fork Firearms, the cornhole tournament.
and more to come).
Registration is now open

Wellness

for the

Spirit

Every day may not be good, but there is something good in every day
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Doug Shampine Guide Fishing Report
www.lakeforktrophybass.com

903-902-3855
For booking details see www.lakeforktrophybass.com
Doug Shampine
DSP Guide Service
Here we are already to September
, the summer flew by! The lake will
be cooling off as we get into September which will send the signal
to the fish to feed up for the winter
months. The shad will be moving
into the creeks and the bass will

follow! The bass will also be schooling
and this is a fun time to fish Lake Fork!
Moving baits like the chrome rattle
trap, white swim bait, spinner baits,
square bills all will work on schooling
fish. Don’t forget early to throw the
yellow magic and the spook (one with
a white belly) where you see bass
chasing shad. Check out the bigger
creeks for the shad action and the bass
feeding on them. As for crappie brush
piles still are the ticket or lay downs in
deeper water. You can find both with
good electronics and a jig or minnows
will get you a good mess of crappie.
The chartreuse or blue ice colors have
been my best colors and the best
depth has been 18-24 ft. Look for the
crappie to also move into the deeper
creek channels as they get ready for
winter. If interested in booking a trip for
bass or crappie this fall or spring 2023
call or text 940-902-3855 for open dates
or check out www.lakeforktrophybass.
com for booking details.
Doug Shampine DSP Guide Service
www.lakeforktrophybass.com

BEV’S FISH CREATIONS
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com
903-473
4529
L
F
T

Fish Replicas
$20.00 Per Inch

ake

ork

Tackleright
Rod & Reel Service and Repair

Mark Tutor

and

Dru Malena

Quality Rod & Reel Repairs
Restorations & Custom Rods
Proudly serving the Lake Fork
community and beyond for 15 years!

903-850-8292

8456 W FM 515 Yantis. TX 75497

CROSSROADS
GENERAL STORE
BAIT & TACKLE - GROCERIES - GAS - DIESEL
Texas Lottery - Hunting & Fishing License
Sunday& Monday 5am to 9pm Tuesday - Saturday 5am to 10pm

Highway 154 & 515 Intersection
Yantis ~ Lake Fork Texas

903-383-2750

exas

Ducks
$400.00 & Up

BIG SMITH’S BBQ AND CATFISH
restaurant & Catering

4858 TX-HWY. 154 S. SULPHUR SPRINGS

903-438-1547

Famous
HOURS:
Wednesday - Thursday 11-8
BBQ
Friday- Saturday 11-9
Shrimp ~ Ribs
Sunday 11-2
and
Sunday 11am - 2pm
MORE!!!
closed
Monday & Tuesday Family Packs! Party Packs!

Cant afford to replace & repair !
TK ROOFING REPAIR
AND COATING SYSTEM

Tim Lambert 214-395-1100
RESIDENTIAL REPAIR SERVICES
ALL COMMERCIAL ROOFING SYSTEMS
10% Military Discount $50 Referral

tim.lambert63@verizon.net
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Jr Anglers & Small frys

These two Jr Anglers had a
great day out on the water
fishing with guide Jay Bonner
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If you have a picture of your Jr Angler or small fry enjoying
fishing email it to lakeforknews@yahoo.com or contact me at
(469) 552-1824 We Love Seeing These Young Kids Fish!

Jr Angler PARKER with a LAKE
FORK BEAUTY fishing with
Guide Eric Wright

Lucas Knox catching a variety of good fish while fishing
in Missouri with his Dad Matt Knox

OPEN

Jr Angler EMILE with a great
catch fishing with
Guide Andrew Grills

This Jr received a Fishing Trip
for his Birthday and landed big
fish with Florida guide Gino Losi

We Offer
Catering
as well!
No Event too
Big or too
Small!
Call Today to

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
4pm - 9pm

let us help you
with your
upcoming
Holiday Events!

469-815-1201
~
5375 N FM 17
OFF OF 515
ALBA TX.
75410

Buy 1 Get 1 Half Off

EVERY
THURSDAY
Buy 1 Dinner Get 1 Half Off
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GREG HILL LAKE FORK GUIDE

SEPTEMBER 2022

LEAVE NO FISH BEHIND ......

GREG HILL
Lake Fork Guide

www.foblakefork.com
#foblakefork

972-824-4774

2 feet higher in one day! Last month I
said the lake usually goes up 3-4 ft from
late summer to spring and that we could
get a rapid lake fill if some tropical storm
activity took place. Well, turns out I might
want to do some weather forecasting As
of yesterday, Lake fork is at 397.5. This
is 5.5 feet below full pool but up two feet
from 395.5 where it was on August 21.
We are half way to the historically normal
4 ft increase I talked about last month and
we have many days to get through the
tropical storm season and the winter rains
that usually hit the area. I have pretty
high hopes for the Fall and Winter fishing
and the recent rains just increased the
water level so that most of the boat ramps
are now open. In fact, the recent rains
made it possible for Bob Sealy to make
the decision to go ahead with the Big
Bass Splash coming September 16-18. I
am happy he could make that decisions
because I always liked fishing the tournament and is what brought me to the lake
for the first time back in 2000. My AirBnB
has been booked for months for that tournament and many of the other business
and hotels rely on these big tournaments
to bring in the anglers. The local economy benefits from these tournaments
so let’s hope Mother Nature smiles at us
and keeps the water level high enough
to keep the boat ramps open. Any of
you who have fished with me would have
heard my comments about Mother Nature
though. I have a lot of respect for her but
don’t really like her at all. After my time in
the military and especially my time in the
Infantry, I found her to be a cruel, merciless, and relentless tormentor. If you
have ever had to live in the forest, jungle,
or desert for any extended time you might
feel the same. Let’s just agree to tip our
hat to her and hope she will give us more
rain during the winter to get us back up
to full pool and keep it there during the
spring spawn.
I took a two week vacation during August
for my annual fly fishing trip up to Colorado on the Eagle River and my FXR21
is in for some warranty work so I haven’t
been on the water now for two weeks. I
should hopefully have my boat back next
week and will kick the fishing back up a
notch. Before then (pre-rain), the fishing

was good and the summer blue gill pattern was holding up
well. I had just shifted to doing more crank bait fishing on
brush piles along with the big worm bite.
Since I haven’t been on the water for two weeks I had to
make a few telephone calls to get a report on the water
conditions. The water in some areas has cleared up with
the rain but in others it has gotten pretty muddy. The
backs of the coves in a number of places are muddy but
down on the main lakes the clarity has gotten better with
the rain. I am going to talk about some of the historical
conditions for Fall and the Big Bass Splash Tournament.
Fall is a time when the bass are getting their energy back
and with that they will increase their feeding activity. As
the water start to cool, it will increase its oxygen content
and will be like a cool fresh breeze blowing after the heat
of summer for them. Their activity will pick up and the fall
shad feeding will be on. This time of year you can still find
some thermocline activity and with that the schooling fish
can be found. This summer’s low water levels seemed to

DR. CHRIS FETNER
WITH A 8.77LB SHARELUNKER # 3151
SUMMER TIME TANKS
WITH BIG WORMS!

cause the water clarity to be worse than in previous years
for me. Even as I found some thermoclines they were taking place in water that had really low water clarity levels.
As a result, it seemed the fish were moving more shallow
than usual for the season Most likely, this is caused by the
combination of depth and water clarity to reduce the light
penetration and just make it darker than usual at those
depths. That is one reason I was more focused on the
blue gill beds and that pattern really paid off for me this
year. My clients caught some real quality fish off those
beds this year and I think the low water played a role in it.
So now the big question: What should I do in September? With the new rains, I am expecting the fish to move
shallow into some of the new grass. In some of the coves
that always have fish in them they have already done this.
I have been talking to a few people about what will happen
if we get even more rain and even more of the new grass
gets flooded. I think it will make some of the fishing harder
for a lot of people. A lot of the new grass we had grow up
is very tall and think. Much of it will die off when it gets
flooded as well. There are many areas that have grass
that is 10 ft tall! Even if the water comes up 5 ft it will be
very difficult to get a boat back in a lot of these areas. I
think the fish are going to have a lot of habitat they will
move into that we simply won’t be able to get back to
them.
There are now some points that have grass on them in
the morning and are great spots to throw a few lure types.
You can actually go throw a frog in some place right now.
I haven’t thrown one all summer. Buzz baits and spinner
baits around this grass should get popular again because
you will need something that is weed less. Flukes and
other soft plastics rigged weightless or with a single weight
up ahead of it like a mini Carolina rig will be able to work
through this shallow grass as well.
Morning bite around shallow brush piles: Go right out
to your brush piles as well in this time of year. You can
pass up the shallow water bite and focus on your brush

piles. Spend the time to use your electronics to
mark these spots and get on them before someone
else does. There are times when I will go right to a
brush pile knowing my bite might not develop first
thing. However, some spots are good enough that
you are going to want to do this in order to prevent
another angler from locking that spot down. This
tactic can work well during the Sealy Big Bass
Splash.
Offshore bite: The offshore bite will still be around
during September. Crank baits, flutter spoons,
large heavy spinner baits, worms, and Carolina rigs
will all play a roll. This is a great time of the year
still for the Alabama rig. In fact, you can double up
on fish and have a chance for some real quality fish
as well. The first and second weeks of September last year produced some great school fishing
with Alabama rigs and flutter spoons. If you want
to really catch a trophy though, be sure you are
throwing some really large flutter spoons. I am
talking about 8 inch spoons that some people seem
a little shy of throwing. I call them the hubcap
when we are throwing them. You need a stout rod
to do it with but last year my nephew had the time
of his life pulling in some huge fish with them.
Finding the thermocline: The thermocline won’t be
at the same level everywhere on the lake. I turn
on my 2D sonar and manually increase the sensitivity until I can see it. You won’t find it everywhere
so don’t be surprised if you don’t see one It will
show up as a flat continuous line going across your
sonar screen above where the bottom shows up.
Follow that depth line to the underwater contour
depths on your map and you should be able to
see where fish are just above that line. Target the
depth on points and other lake terrain features and
you should be able to find the bass.
Slow rolling spinner baits: One of my favorite fall
patterns is slow rolling large spinner baits. I don’t
think this technique is used as much but I catch
large fish every year with this technique. Last year,
I lost a fish doing this that was 14 to 15 pounds. I
know it was the largest I bass I have ever seen in
person on line. I got one good look at her before
she got into a tree and got hung up only to break
the line shortly after that. I almost decided to take
my clothes off and go swimming for the fish it was
so large but I didn’t get the chance. I didn’t have
any control of this fish during the entire process. It
Continued on Page 12
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CATCH of
the DAY!

GREY BEARD FISHING GUIDE
BJ SHELTON
with a 9.08lb monster!

EDDY WOOLDRIDGE
CATCHING THE BIG MOMMA!

MIKE BOON
From Sun Eagle bay had a great
day on the water!

PAGE

If you have a Lake Fork catch of the day photo you would like to share
with us just email your photo and information to us!

lakeforknews@yahoocom or call us at

(469) 552-1824

PEGGY MCWHORTER
Showing the guys how to to catch
big bass at Lake Fork!

DALE AMMONS
BRIAN JACKSON
From Sun Eagle Bay caught a nice having a great day on Lake Fork
Lake Fork over !
catching some bass with John

LAKE FORK ANGLER
DENNIS BUBINAS
with a nice 8.15lb Beauty!

JOHN HEIMGARTNER
Taking care of fish business on Lake Fork
with Brian

2949 W. HIGHWAY 154 - QUITMAN TX 75783 - (903) 878-2529

www.oakridgemarina.com
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@oakridgemarina
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was just simply to big to try to control.
I first became aware of this technique
talking with Mark Davis at Bassmasters Classic in New Orleans in 1999.
Strike King had the Ledgebuster
spinner baits they were marketing
and I was unfamiliar with them. Mark
spent time telling me about his techniques using them and the first place
I had to try them out really was Lake
Fork at the Big Bass Splash in 2000.
This was the first time I got to fish
Lake Fork and sparked the flame that
lead to me coming here to be a fishing
guide after a career in the Marines and
defense industry. Later in 2003, I got
to fish a Bassmasters tournament with
Mark Davis in the backseat of his boat
as a non-boater at Sam Rayburn. We
weren’t throwing spinner baits at that
time but I learned a lot fishing with
him. This technique is a really good
one for Lake Fork’s standing timber.
A spinner bait has the ability to work
itself through those branches very
well and much better than a chatter
bait or crank bait type lure. You can
take spinner baits through some of the
heaviest branches as long as you do
not stop it and let it sink on its side.
Because of the way the spinner bait
wire and blades guard the hook as it is
moving, you simply keep it moving at
a slow pace and you should be able to
effectively cover water that would take
many other types of bait too long to do
so and with increased snag probabilities. I like throwing the spinner baits
that are at least an ounce to do this. It
helps get it down to those depths you
want and provides a large bait for larger fish. I like to rig it with a Lake Fork

GREG HILL
WITH
ANOTHER
BLUE GILL
MONSTER
Trophy Lures Magic Shad trailers in the
3.5 or 5.5 size. The larger trailer will slow
the fall but if you are going with the large
1.5 oz Ledgebuster, you will probably want
to have this larger trailer on there. This is
a large bait and you are focusing on trying
to catch a large fish with this technique
so don’t plan on catching a bunch of 2.5lb
unders this way. When I had my partner
back in 2000 throwing them for first time
he thought I was crazy when I first handed
it to him but he caught a 5 pound slot fish
on his first cast with it. He didn’t complain
after that. You just have to focus on either
white or chartreuse while fishing at those
depths. (10-20ft) and the different types
of blades can help control the retrieve
speed. I have also found fluttering the bait
and letting it fall works well if there aren’t
to many snags nearby. The 14-15lb bass
hit it after I had let it fall to the bottom and
then lifted it. The fish hammered it as I
pulled it off the bottom not even waiting for
it to flutter down.

Continued on Page 18

DR. FETNER
WITH ANOTHER
LAKE FORK
MONSTER
-Bass and Crappie services
- Brand Ambassador
-Follow boat guide services
-Corporate group
accomendations & guide trips
-Boat electronics education
and set up
-Fishing education seminars

Lakeside retreat
accomodations at
Air BnB

Lake Fork Hideaway
www.foblakefork.com
Instagram:foblakefork
Twitter: @foblakefork
YouTube: Forward
Operating Base Lake Fork

Full Day ~ Half Day ~ Night Trips

972-824-4774
Greg Hill Outdoors 395 PR5801 Yantis Tx &5497

Come by and check out our Shade Tree Section waterfrony lots!
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I would like to put a spot light on a business that has been helping
folks in the Lake Fork Area for many years! Golf Car Ranch is the
go to place for all of your golf car needs! If your looking for a brand
new one or refurbished or in need of Service, Parts, Repairs, Customizing or rentals they have you covered ! Veteran owned by Steve
Ameen and his fabulous team know how to take care of your golf
needs!
A big shout out to CW that came out to pick up my mom’s golf car
for repair. He went above and beyond to make sure all questions
and concerns were met! He was very professional and did an amazing job loading it up safely! Great job CW! The mechanic Shane was
also very helpful and gave me some great tips about Golf Cars!

304 RICHARDS ST
QUITMAN TX.

Owners
Glenn & Tina Hanner
David & Janet Harrison

903-760-BEER

“After a hard day of fishing, there is
no need to go thirsty”

We Have All Of Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

HOURS
10am till 9pm
Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sundays

903-383-7829
Diamond Sports Marine

The Newest Skeeter
& Now Excel Dealer

3910 w. HWY 154

In Texas

LAKE FORK

Proud to be a part

9/10 Mile North of

of the heritage

of 154 Bridge

YAMAHA Technician In House

www.diamondsportsmarine.com
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towns nearby for good food and unique
If you haven’t stopped by the Reel Inn & finds, including Mineola and Canton for
Lodge you need to put it on your list! The its popular Canton Trade days. I saw the
new owners have invested in making this property
a top notch place to lodge here at Lake
Fork.
Whether it is a tournament weekend or
just a lake getaway they have you covered! If you live at Lake Fork and have
company coming to visit it is the perfect
place to recommend! It is a friendly atmosphere with great amenities !

SEPTEMBER 2022

as a great opportunity that would give
visitors fun and adventure both on and off
the water.
My first priority was to update the interiors of the eight guest rooms with new
bedding, retro mini fridges/microwaves,
and décor. Each room is named after a
fish found in Lake Fork and is unique with
a theme and color of that fish. Catfish
Cabin, Sunfish Stay, Bowfin Bungalow,
Striper Bass Stay, Crappie Cabin, Bluegill Bungalow, Bass Bungalow and the
Gar Getaway. Guests in the rooms have
access to a communal outdoor covered
seating area with a gas BBQ
In addition to the eight rooms a two-story/
one bath updated lodge is available for
shot term rental. It includes a full kitchen,
living area, and a new large private deck
which was added this year
In the works after recent talks with the
Wood County Wall Mural Guild is an interactive mural featuring fishing, Lake Fork
and Quitman. The mural will be on the corner of the motel property. The goal of the
mural program is to become an attraction
for visitors in every community; including
rural ones.

“A little over a year ago I purchased
the Trophy Lodge, now known as
the Reel Inn and Lodge. I chose the
property for its scenery and endless
options for sporting activities and
relaxation. With its convenient proximity to Lake Fork (the #1 Bass fishing lake from Bassmaster Magazine)
fishermen would enjoy the location as
its less than a mile away from the lake
and a public boat ramp. Other options
for guests are the myriad of small

www.reelinnandlodge .com
2784 Hwy 154
Quitman, TX 75783
903 878 2277(BASS)

Lake Fork Guide Service
Michael Samples

(903)474-4983 www.lakeforkguidemichaelsamples.com
Some more Happy Clients catching BIG ones with Lake Fork Guide Michael Samples!

Tucker caught this big
one with Lake Fork
Guide Michael Samples

Another absolute
MONSTER bass caught
with Lake Fork Guide
Michael Samples

Bob with an absolute
BEAST
caught with Lake Fork
Guide Michael Samples

Joey Broussard caught
this hammer
with Lake Fork guide
Michael Samples

Robbie with a big bass
caught with Lake Fork
guide Michael Samples
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For Sale

2009 Forest River 36 BHBS Wildwood Travel Trailer
36 foot bunk trailer
Two Slide outs - Living room/master bedroom
Master bedroom - queen bed, large closet,
2 airconditioners w/ thermostat
Bunk room - two bunks w/twin bed xl
Full size refridgerator
24 x16 wood deck half of it is covered
Located at The Park in Williams Bay. Trailers are parked
end to end with front yard on the water.
Private boat ramp in The Park. Lease $1650 a year (paid
until March 2023) No permanent residency.

Contact Mike 940-631-4738

New and Used Tires - Oil Changes
Brake Service - Alignments
Interstate Batteries
State Inspections - UHAUL
140 S Main Street Yantis Texas 75497

903-383-3289
Main Street Tire and Lube

903-765-2764

Hwy 17 275 CO. Rd 1558 ALBA TX. 75410

Full Service Marina-Restaurant -RV Park

Lake Fork’s
finest resort
renovated rooms
Lodges, Cabins Gift
shop Best Tackle
Selection Anywhere !

mainstreet.tire

We just received a new shipment
of Richardson trucker hats! Lots
of new styles and color
combinations. Come and get em!

DALLAS SCOTT’S
MOBILE MARINE SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
GRAPHS
and
TROLLING MOTOR
INSTALLATIONS

ALL BOATS
and
OUTBOARD
MOTORS
WELCOME

“Quality Work That Comes To You”

(903) 941-2304
MMI GRADUATE
TECHNICIAN
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EMORY DINING GUIDE
American

Cinnamon Bear’s
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Don's Restaurant
899 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0035
Dairy Queen
365 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2236
Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200
Marshall’s BBQ Pit
745 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-5353
Pizza Hut
122 S. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-5550
Sidekick’s Restaurant
903 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3325
Sonic
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-9600
Wild West BBQ
400 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0333
Ya’ll Come Back Cafe
659 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2224

Asian

CK Kitchen
1114 S. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-3663
Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200

Bar & Grill

*Sidekicks Bar & Grill
Live Music
909 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0090

Coffee House

Reka's Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2015

Greek

Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111

Mexican

*Dos Charros
400 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0007
El Manna Tex-Mex
720 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2400
Funny Frogs
369 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-8721
Gordita’s
545 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2555

Pastry & Deli

Brookshire’s Deli
959 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-4519
Cinnamon Bear’s
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Donut Supreme
400 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Reka’s Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111
Subway
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3999

Steak House

*Chateau Bistro
1026 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
214-722-1111
(inside the Best Western)
* Serves alcohol

Bent Tree Motel
Emory at Lake Fork
381 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
(903) 473-0061
bent-tree-motel.business.site

Clean spacious
rooms and suites
with a refrigerator,
free wifi & boat
parking. Close to
Lake Fork, Lake
Tawakoni, and
Canton First Monday!
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Fish On Friends
Every Storm runs out of rain
our job to tell them exactly how to handle it.
Whether you are trying
to help someone else or
it is you going through a
hard struggle it is important to remember “every
storm runs out of rain” as
hard as the pain, tears,
At one time or anheartache and emptiother we have all had
ness can become overevents in our lives that
whelming you will make it
have brought us to our
knees and made us feel through!
A prime example that
like the whole world is
taught me a life lesson
against us. The truth is
recently was when there
life is hard sometimes,
was a field on 515 that
and everyone is going
caught on fire - it burned
through struggles that
the whole pasture to the
we don’t have a clue
ground. The volunteer
about. Some are big
and some are small but fire department got there
who are we to judge the and got it under control
just as it was reaching
size of these struggles
because no matter how the tree line. However the
much we love someone damage was done it was
and want to help or fix it, burned to a crisp. For
this is not up to us to fix. quite awhile I had driven
past that devastation,
However this does not
mean we can’t be com- then God blessed us with
a couple days of hard
passionate, listen, be
rain! After about a week
there when they need
us but the bottom line is went by I passed that
way again. I could see
we are all responsible
for our own healing and green coming through
we are all uniqely differ- that burnt pasture, it
ent on how we handle
different situations.
Just because we have
been through a similar
situation does not mean
we have all the answers. It just means we
can understand the pain
and we can guide them
by listening and walking
beside them but it is not

made me smile. I’m not sure
why because it was just a piece
of burnt land. But yet God didn’t
view it that way as a matter of
fact a few more days went by
and that pasture was completely green and thriving!
As I was driving home I realized the lesson that the pasture
fire had taught me no matter how devastating
our lives can be at times God
still grants us hope! As we are
caught up in the flames of the
fire he is not giving up on us!
With a little love and water we
will not just survive but we will
grow and thrive just as that
pasture did!
When I reflect on some of the
toughest times I have gone
through ( alot of burnt pastures)
I feel a sense of calmness in
my life now knowing somehow
I made it through those dark
times ! I live by three words
that are my foundation to not
just keep my own life in line but
to help others. Because three
words are everything when you
feel like you have lost it all......
FAITH-FAMILY-FRIENDS You
are not alone!

Fish On Friends!

The Mountain
If the mountain seems too big today
the climb a hill instead.
If the morning brings you sadness
it is ok to stay in bed.
If the day ahead weighs heavy
and your plans feel like a curse,
there’s no shame in rearranging,
don’t make yourself feel worse.
If a shower stings like needles
and a bath feels like you’ll drown,
if you haven’t washed your hair for days,
don’t throw away your crown.
A day is not a lifetime, a rest is not defeat,
don’t think of it as failure,
just a quiet kind retreat.
It’s ok to take a moment
from an anxious, fractured mind,
the world will not stop turning
while you get realigned.
The mountain will still be there
when you want to try again,
you can climb it in your own time,
just love yourself til then!
Laura Ding-Edwards

903-765-2087
271 COUNTY ROAD 1558
ALBA TX. 75410
at Lake Fork Marina
Tuesday-Saturday
5am - 9pm
Sunday
5am-2pm
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Lake Fork Anglers

with a lunker of 3.31 LB
3rd Bill Ailes of Sulphur Springs with 2
By: Bruce Allen
bass for 9.54 LB with the boater lunker of
8.09 LB. again
RESULTS FROM 8-4-22 4th Randy Bunch of Lake Fork with 2 bass
for 6.85 LB with a lunker of 4.04 LB.
I'd sure like to tell you a story
about today's fishing. But unfortu- 5th Dennis Bubinas of Lake Fork with 2
nately, the fellow I was going with bass for 5.79 LB. with a lunker of 5.08 LB
couldn't raise the motor enough
Co Anglers
to get the toter off. After much
1st
Jackie
Price of Alba with 3 bass for
stuff Perry at Service marine in
15.39 LB with a 8.38 LB lunker.
Emory figures it out to be the
2nd Scott Powell of Lake Fork with 5 bass
relay that control the switch. But
for 8.82 LB with a 2.74 LB lunker.
they don't work on E-Tecs and
3rd Alf Tuggle of Scroggins with 2 fish
John took his boat to Rockwall.
for5.81 LB with a 4.49 LB lunker.
The story on the water was all
4th Rick Wright of Rowlett with 1 bass for
about the haves and have not.
3.02 LB
Them that caught'em did really
5th 0
good with big fish and big fish
stories of the ones that go away. 38 bass were caught, and 8 anglers were
skunked. and two never launched.
The rest not so much.
For information on Joining the Lake Fork
We fish three rotating sections
on Lake Fork every other Thurs- Anglers send an inquiry to sjbasser@
gmail.com. We only fish on Thursdays
day daytime about 22 times a
daytime at Lake Fork.
year...
New member fee is $20. Dues is $5 a
We fished section 2 today. All
year
and tournaments are $15, We are
bass 10" and up count. MLF forcurrently looking for new members- Boatmat, where every fish you catch
ers and co-anglers.
counts
Boaters
Every Thursday
1st Tim Gold of Mineola with 7
Daytime Tournaments.
bass for 22.69 LB with a lunker of
Lake Fork Anglers 5 fish format and Hard
4.97 LB.
Core. . MLF format
2nd Jack White of Farmers
www.bassfin.com/
Branch with 7 bass for 17.12 LB.

RESULTS FROM 8-19-22
They said it might rain. At Last. And
about 10 AM we got a pretty good
shower. Water temp at 86 and for us it
was a struggle. The story on the water
was all about the haves and have not.
We fished section 3 today. All bass
10" and up count. MLF format, where
every fish you catch counts including
slots.
Boaters
1st Dusty Newton of Van with 7 bass
for 18.72 LB with a lunker of 5.18 LB.
2nd Jack White of Farmers Branch
with 7 bass for 16.27 LB. with the
boater lunker of 7.41 LB.
3rd Dennis Bubinas of Lake Fork with
3 bass for 9.67 LB with a lunker of
4.68 LB.
4th Tim Gold of Mineola with 4 bass
for 9.65 LB with a lunker of 4.68 LB.
5th Bill Ailes of Sulphur Springs with 2
bass for 9.41 LB. with a lunker of 5.08
LB
Co Anglers
1st Scott Powell of Lake Fork with
5 bass for 15.67 LB with a 4.87 LB
lunker.
2nd Alf Tuggle of Scroggins with 3
bass for 11.16 LB with a 4.68 LB
lunker.
3rd Ken Kielbas of Arlington with 4

LEAVE NO FISH BEHIND ...
Continued fromPage 12

Weed less Swim baits: I use a number of different baits but last year’s
biggest fish came on the 5.5 inch
Lake Fork Trophy Lures Magic Shad
rigged with a screw on underspin
hook. There are so many to choose
from but I throw this one more than
the others. The important thing is
to rig it weedless. This will save you
time and money here on lake fork. I
throw these in the grass, trees, brush
piles, and open water schooling situations as well.
Big Bass Splash specific: I have
always liked fishing this tournament
since 2000. Unfortunately since I full
time guide I can’t do it anymore. My
fishing partner from 2000 is coming
here again to fish and I hope he does
well. If I were out there trying to
cash a check I would start off doing a
few things: 1. Throw a Zara spook Jr
in shad or bone colors in the morning
around secondary points and docks
with brush piles. 2. Throw some
type of kicker tail weightless plastic
bait. Depending on the water clarity, I would throw a green color or a
darker color if stained. Look for this
bite back along any recently flooded
grass areas. 3. Drop shot or wacky
rigged soft plastics. This technique is
always good for some fish. Just don’t
throw to small of a bait. You don’t
want to catch a bunch of 1lb fish. I
would not throw anything less than
4 inches and would throw thicker
bait instead of a thin worm type bait.

Red colors are what I would focus on. 4.
Going for those larger fish. I would down
to the main lake areas and work some of
the offshore structures. Big worms still,
flutter spoons, jigs, crank baits, and the
slow rolled spinner bait would be what I
would focus on. Unless something drastically changes, I think the big fish would
be caught on a big 10inch worm. That
is what I would put my money on. You
can Texas rig, or football shaky head rig
it but I would pick a worm that has some
beef to it and one that has a floating tail.
If you go to my website and YouTube
you can see a video I made about the
different worms we have been using this
season and which ones float and which
ones do not.
Well, that is all for the fishing report but
I wanted to make sure you remember
about a few things.
Folds of Honor and Lake Fork Trophy
Lures: Please remember Lake Fork
Trophy Lures is donating 10% of your
purchase to the Folds of Honor charity
when you use the “FOH” . This veteran
non-profit helps provide assistance to
Gold Star families. I use their swim baits
both alone and as trailers on my chatter
baits and spinner baits. Using their Magic Shad in the 5.5 size is one of my favorite big fish baits both at night and during
the day. You can throw these baits right
into the heart of a thick tree and work it
through like a fleeing shad.
Book your trip now: If you would like to
book a guide trip this year just go to my
website www.foblakefork.com and send
me an email. Be sure to follow me on

fish for 9.69 LB with a 3.87
LB lunker.
4th Jerry Gaither of Lake
Fork with 3 bass for 8.53 LB
with a 3.95 LB lunker.
5th Jackie Price of Alba with
3 bass for 6.69 LB with a
2.55 LB lunker.
Rick Wright of Rowlett
caught the co-angler lunker
of 5.94 LB.
51 bass were caught, and 5
anglers were skunked.
For information on Joining
the Lake Fork Anglers send
an inquiry to sjbasser@
gmail.com. We only fish

on Thursdays daytime at
Lake Fork.

New member fee is $20.
Dues is $5 a year and
tournaments are $15; We
are currently looking for
new members- Boaters
and co-anglers.
Call
903-440-2787
for info.

Dr. Fetner again!!
with another great
catch!

Face book, Instagram, and my YouTube Channel for the latest
updates. There are links from my website or you can find all of
them by searching for FOB Lake Fork. You can call as well at
972-824-4774. I have some dates available in September, October, and November so book soon. The biggest fish we caught last
year 12.85 came in November so don’t think the big fish is over
just because it is starting to get cooler. Consider taking a night
fishing trip here on Lake Fork if you haven’t done it before. Don’t
forget to check out my AirBnB as well that is located on the main
lake on 4.5 acres with a 270deg view by clicking on the link at my
website in the Guide Service section. See my social media from
my website.
Plan early for next year. I am already booking up for next year’s
dates. Do not wait to long. I actually just booked two days for
March of 2024!
Good luck and I hope everyone gets the trophy of a life time. I
want to say thank you to my sponsors, Quantum Fishing Reels,
Temple Fork Outfitters rods, and Diamond Sports Marine. I really
appreciate them and their products get me through each fishing
day chasing down these Lake Fork TANKS. Remember, here at
Forward Operating Base Lake Fork our motto is LEAVE NO

FISH BEHIND……..
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Williams Creek Crappie Club
Arts, Crafts & Vendors, including our Food
Vendors.

Summertime Crappie Tacos. You can turn
your catch into a summer celebration by
making this simple fish taco recipe which
includes fresh pineapple salsa. Recipe: 1
pound large crappie fillets, 2 tablespoons
seafood seasoning. 1/3 cup olive oil. 1/4
Williams Creek Crappie
cup cilantro, chopped. 2 limes, juiced. 1
cup fresh pineapple, finely chopped. 1/4
Club
cup chopped red onion. 1/4 cup chopped
bell pepper. 1 small jalapeno, seeded &
August 2022 Newsletter
chopped. Pinch of salt. 8 soft corn tortillas.
By: Bob Parkinson
To make the marinade for these easy fish
tacos, combine 1/3 cup olive oil, 1/4 cup
cilantro, lime juice, minus 1 tablespoon,
It has been a “Long Hot Summer”
and seafood seasonings in a gallon storalready and it’s still August. But in
age bag. Place fish in a bag and seal. Let
the Crappie world things are about
the fish marinate for 30 minutes. Heat the
the same as always. They adjust
grill to medium-high. Remove fish from
themselves to stay comfortable,
marinade and grill for 2 to 3 minutes on
so if you can stand the heat, the
each side. Once done, remove fish from
crappie fishing can still be hot! We
the grill and let sit for a few minutes, and
had our August Club Meeting on
then flake with a fork. Making the salsa: In
the 13th. We started with our Meet
a medium-size bowl, combine pineapple,
& Greet and a raffle for a four rod
red onion, bell pepper, 1 tablespoon finely
T-Bar Rod Holder. Ray Montgomchopped cilantro, jalapeno, 1 tablespoon
ery took that home with him. The
T-Bar holder could be used for such lime juice, & salt, and then gently toss
together. For best flavor, prepare the salsa
things as spider rigging, long line
trolling, or just to hold your rods. We a few hours in advance and allow it to sit in
the refrigerator before serving. Brush the
had a short discussion about the
tortillas with olive oil and toast on the grill
difference between Spider Rigging
just before serving. Enjoy!
& Long Line Trolling. This month’s
presentation was our 10 Year AnOne of our recent meetings was All About
niversary. We had a Special Presentation to look back on ten years Jigs. How to make ‘em, fish ‘em and the
best sizes & colors. 1/32, 1/16, & 1/8th oz
of the club’s activities & events.
The Club actually started on 2012’s are the most popular sizes. However, a
simple formula to remember when it comes
Labor Day weekend with 12 memto the right jig weight is to use a heavier
bers. We quickly grew to 30, then
jig for fishing in deeper water. The casting
60, and then to over 100 in a few
years. The largest membership was distance, as well as the wind speed, are
172 members in 2019 and that was the other two factors that you must keep
pre-covid. We’ve had a lot of people in mind when selecting the right jig weight
for crappie. As far as color choices: Crapcome and go over the years, some
pie can be quite picky when it comes to
we’ve lost and miss, some others
became friends and just went on to the color. Using painted heads is important because crappie have the ability to
do other things. The Club’s memsee colors underwater! When it comes to
bership does continue to grow as
we have new members joining each catching crappie, you must remember that
crappie have excellent eyesight as well as
month. Anyone that joins in the 4th
the largest eye-to-body-size ratios among
quarter will have their memberfreshwater fish. Therefore, it is importship carried through the next year.
ant to focus on the Color. When it comes
$25.00 a year or we have a husband & wife together rate of $40.00. to choosing the right color for fishing for
crappie, you must take water depth and
Next month the Club is hosting our
Craft & Vendor Expo again on Sep- other conditions into consideration. When
it comes to jig fishing for crappie, here are
tember 10th. We had a good turnsome important points to remember: Go for
out last year, but this Expo already
looks to be bigger and better. Bring natural colors such as clear, silver, green,
and brown when jig fishing in clear wathe family and come check out the

ter. Also, opt for soft baits, like curly-tailed grubs,
when trying to catch crappie in clear water. Go for
bright colors such as pink, yellow, and chartreuse
in stained water. Such colors stand out better and
the crappie can spot them easier. And the last thing
to know is the visibility of colors change quickly in
water. This means that the greater the water depth,
the lower the visibility of the color of your jig head &
body will be. So, in deeper water contrast between
colors plays an important part. Use black jig heads
with lighter bodies or white jig heads with darker
bodies for more contrast. It’s a fun thing to look up
an underwater color chart on the internet to see
what we are talking about color changes. What is
the most popular jig color on Lake Fork? Ask a 100
people and you’ll get at least 50 different answers,
but I’ve heard some say it is cinnamon & blue, but
more say black & chartreuse. Go-Fish !
Something to think about: “Be Decisive. Right or
Wrong, make a Decision.
The road is paved with flat squirrels who couldn’t
make a decision”.

Let Us Increase YOUR Business

TEN
LAKE FORK
Area News

Texas Exchange Newspapers
Advertising made easy
by distributing in both
Newspapers

Yantis Tymes

469-552-1824

East Texas Optical, Inc.
2476 West State Hwy 154 Quitman

Buy 1 Get 2nd 1/2 OFF
Monday-Friday 9-5 Saturday (Call for hours)

903-878-2451 800-442-8266
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Planet Ford 635 evening fishing
August 20th 2022

They had thirteen boats with rain on August 20th,
2022 in the Planet Ford 635 Saturday Evening
Team Tournament on Lake Fork at Lake Fork Marina.
Tonight’s winners:
1st place: Jeff Nelson/David Brooks with 7.90lbs.
$500 (Total win: $500+$240 Side Pot=$740!)
2nd place: Hunter Smith/Gregory Allen with
7.15lbs. $260
3rd place: Dewayne Black/Dustin Black with
7.13lbs. $150
4th place: Curtis Daniels with 6.91lbs. Owner
Hook/Jaw-Tec Package
Big Bass: Mark Inlow/Keith Webb with 2.12lbs.
$130
No one caught a Super Bass and the $1450 pot
rolls over to the next Lake Fork tournament on
September 10, 2022. A Super Bass on Lake Fork
must be 9.00lbs. or larger.
We have a 100% Payout Bonus side pot and you
must enter the side pot to be eligible! We have instances where the winner did not get into the side
pot. You must be in it to win it!

repairs of all types
Call Anytime

903-638-1177
Scott Kennedy

INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

At Your Site RV Repair LLC
atyoursitervrepair
@gmail.com

Veteran Owned
and Operated

JC SCREENS

window screens made to fit / rescreens / some doors
SOLAR / FIBER GLASS

ALUM-MESH / PET-SCREEN

john crumley ~ owner

jcjeep94@yahoo.com

ph

903-474-9432 cell 903-473-7469

Excellence
In Painting

David R. Young
~ Boat Docks & Piers
~Texture Repair
~ Interior
~ Exterior
30+ Years Experience

903-474-0403
Most Jobs Pay upon Completion !

430-235-3258
NRVTA certified
RV Technician

We come to you so you
can keep camping!

NRVIA Level 1
RV Inspector

AA Tree Service
25 Yrs Experience

Dave Morgan • Cell: 903-458-0644
Answered 7 Days A Week

Trimming, Topping, Tree Removal,
Stump Grinding & Land Cleaning, Plant Trees, Firewood
Senior & Vet Discount
Residential & Commercial FREE Estimates
No Job Too Small or Large
WE DO THEM ALL!
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years experience
of guiding on

Lake Fork
903-383-2921

Sponsored by
Sartin Marine & J PIGG Stinkbait

1/2 Day or Full Day Trips

catfishguide@peoplepc.com www.thecatfishguide.com

Sweet Fellowship members Richard & Charles Wilson & Denver Joe Saari & Harold Aday Brenard David with 2 of the
102 catfish caught
Linda Morrison having some fun with McMillon caught 59cats caught their limit of catfish
with guide Stan Kuhn
with guide Stan Kuhn
Sweet Fellowship member Stan Kuhn with guide Stan Kuhn

Carson Oller from Arizona
Stoner & Pam Smith &
caught this 7lber On JPJ- Carson Oller caught 79 catPigg Stinkbait CPR
fish with guide Stan Kuhn

Newlyweds Jim & Brenda
Cummings fishing on their
honeymoon with Stan Kuhn

Santos Gill Sr. & Jr., Regina Howard &
Damon McDougall caught 105 catfish with
guide Stan Kuhn

Robert Hamilton from Rick Wells & Jim Catlett from Richard Morrison from Steve grube from Lindale
Balch Springs with a Rockwall catching their limit of Holiday Village caught his catching a limit of Catfish
nice Channel Cat catfish with guide Stan Kuhn limit with guide Stan Kuhn with guide Stan Kuhn
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Activities around the Lake Fork Area
Tips For Tots 2022

SEPTEMBER 2022

Lake Fork Beauty
by: Lisa Hilbers

Old Settlers 2022

Call 903-760-7397 or book online at StitchinHeaven.com

SEPTEMBER 2022
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SUNFISH SHOWDOWN 2022
TEXAS FRESHWATER
FISHERIES CENTER
5550 FM-2495,
Athens, TX
United States, Texas

(903) 676-2277
Catch the biggest, smallest, or most
sunfish, and win prizes at Sunfish Showdown!
Come out for a day of outdoor fun at
the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center
in honor of National Hunting and Fishing Day! We will kick things off with our
Sunfish Showdown fishing tournament.
Teams must consist of one child and
one adult, an adult may be on multiple
teams. Registration starts at 8am. We
will have hourly prizes and an award
ceremony at 12:30pm.

No fishing license is required, and you may
bring your own fishing tackle or borrow ours.
Hooks must be single and barbless, and bait
must not come from freshwater (no minnows,
cut bait, goldfish, etc).
We will have the Texas Game Warden Operation Game Thief trailer, electro-fishing boat, fun
games, food, and much more!

HDydro
ynamics
Brand New Blazer Bay
Can rig any way ya want
or sell as it is!
Great fishing boat that's affordable
903-763-5225

Platinum Elite Stocking
Loose Engines Dealer

BLAZER BOAT DEALER
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

Ask Andy
About
MEDICARE
LOCAL BROKER

214-403-7873
Andy Laudenslager

“We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we provide is limited to those plans we do
offer in your area. Please contact Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options.”

andy@laudenslagerinsurancegroup.com

